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Creating the Projects You Need When 
You Need Them

You know that marketing will help grow your advisory firm, and in 
fact, you have specific projects that you want to tackle. But your 
focus is on serving your existing clients and running the business, 
which leaves you little time to devote to the professional-caliber 
projects that you need.

Kaleido Creative Studio provides the expertise and creative support 
to execute your projects. As a boutique marketing firm, we work 
exclusively with Registered Investment Advisory firms like yours to 
bring marketing ideas to life. With our a la carte service, there are 
no subscriptions and no long-term contracts—just the projects you 
need when you need them.

Common Situations

• I have an event that I want 
to promote through email 
and social media.

• I need collateral that 
provides an overview of the 
firm and our services.

• I want a lead magnet 
campaign to attract 
prospective clients.

• I need help managing my 
blog and newsletter.

• We have moved and I need 
to update our stationery and 
brand guidelines.

A La Carte Marketing
Marketing Solutions on a Per-Project Basis

http://www.kaleidocreative.com
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How We Support You
Whether you need one or one hundred projects, we can help you. 
Your marketing projects are carried out by a team that includes 
a marketing strategist, project manager, graphic designers, email 
and digital marketing coordinator, copywriter and copyeditor. 
Although we collaborate as a team to create exceptional 
content for your firm, you enjoy the convenience of working with a 
dedicated point of contact throughout the engagement.

Because our focus is on RIA firms, our expertise is relevant to firms 
like yours:

• A thorough understanding of best practices within the financial 
services industry

• Sensitivity to SEC and FINRA marketing compliance guidelines

• Extensive experience with marketing channels specific to the 
financial advisory industry

What You Receive
With our a la carte marketing service, you receive:

• Custom design and copywriting on an as-needed basis

• Pricing on a per-project basis

• A timeline for your project’s completion

• Regular communication with your project manager

• The creative support of a marketing team that specializes in 
financial services

• A process that enlists your feedback to ensure you are getting 
what you envision

• Native design files of your completed project

• A commitment to completing your project on budget and 
on time

What We Deliver
• Blog writing and posting

• Case studies

• Custom graphic design

• Email newsletters

• Employee biographies

• Event materials

• Landing pages

• Logo creation

• Marketing collateral

• PowerPoint templates and 
presentations

• Press release writing and 
distribution

• Print ads

• Retargeting ad design and 
setup

• Social media ad design and 
setup

• Social media profile 
development

• Stationery

• Videos

• Website consulting

Don’t see what you’re 
looking for?

Just ask!
(619) 546-5500
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